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Dated 19
th

 April, 2017. 

To, 

The Managing Director, 

Odisha State Civil Supplies Corporation, 

C/2, Nayapalli, 

Bhubaneswar-751012. 

 

Dear Sir, 

  

Sub: Request for release of adhoc payment of Gunny Depreciation 

  @Rs.20/-p.q. for KMS 2016-17 pending finalization by GOI. 

 

 Most respectfully, we would like to submit that rates of incidentals for KMS 

2016-17 has been communicated vide OSCSC Letter No.19064 Dt.5.11.16 wherein 

it is mentioned at Clause-8 that “The rate of gunny depreciation will be 

communicated soon after receipt of Provisional CMR Cost Sheet from GOI.” 

However, the rate of Gunny Depreciation is yet to be communicated. 

 

 As per Clause-50 of the Operational Guidelines, dues of the millers will be 

released on bi-monthly basis. But in the absence of communication of rates of 

gunny depreciation, millers are not able to get proper payment. 

 

 We may mention here that the rate of gunny depreciation has been 

mentioned at Rs.27.54 and 26.75 per quintal for Raw and Boiled Rice respectively 
in the provisional cost sheet Dt.19.10.2016 issued by GOI for KMS 2016-17. We 

understand that some clarifications are awaited from GOI before release of payment 

towards gunny depreciation. As more than 6 months have already passed since 

start of the KMS, it has now become necessary to consider release of some adhoc 
payment to the millers against gunny depreciation charges. 

 

 We therefore, most humbly request your honour to kindly consider release of 

adhoc payment @Rs.20/- per quintal pending finalization of rates by GOI in order 

to help the millers in getting out of the financial hardship and oblige. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Copy to: Principal Secretary, FSCW Dept, Odisha. 

Sd/-. 

(Santosh Kr. Agrawal), 

Chairman. 


